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Recent investigations indicate that several latent viruses of
apples exist in cornrnon cornrrrercial apple stocks, but these viruses
and

their relationships are incornpletely understood. This thesis

describes investigations of crab apples as indicators of latent vi-

ruses of apples.
Eighty-eight varieties and species of crab apples were tested
as indicators of latent virus of apples. Seventeen reacted to a single
source of inoculurn white 7I rernained syrnptornless. Of those that

reacted, five gave a severe reaction, six gave a rnoderate reaction,
and

six

gave a

rnild reaction to this inoculurn. Twelve of the 17 reac-

tors were selected and inoculated with five selected inocula. These
inocula produced a sirnilar range of syrnptorns on the 12 indicator

varieties. These results suggested that the crab apples were sensitive to the sarne virus or viruses.
The crab apples that reacted severely to the virus were often

killed before sprouting and therefore the results were inconclusive.

Delaying inoculation for l4 days after planting in the greenhouse allowed the plants to start growing and produce a rnore conclusive vi-

rus reaction.
The species M. huphensis was the rnost sensitive indicator in
these trials.

This indicator was capable of detecting a virus present

in norrnal-appearing Hopa crab appIe, another indicator of latent vi-

rus of cornrnercial apples. The indicator M. huphensis is recornrnended as a prelirninary screening host in the search

for disease-

free varieties.
Using single virus isolates of Chlorotic Leaf Spot, Spy Lethal,
Stern

Pit, and Line Pattern viruses, evidence is presented to

show

that the virus causing the reaction on crab apples is not identical with
any of the viruses narned above.
The Bartlett pear seedling

l38, an indicator for Pear Mosaic

virus, is recornrnended as a filtering plant for the virus causing the
reaction on Hopa crab apple. This virus can be rernoved frorn a cu1ture by inoculating donor buds of the culture onto the Bartlett pear
seedling 138.
Data are presented indicating that Pear Mosaic virus is not

identical with Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus nor is it identical with the

virus causing the reaction on Hopa crab,
Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus cannot be suitabiy detected under the
conditions described in these experirnents. These tests were designed

for a rnaxirnurn length of 60 days, and Chlorotic Leaf Spot

virus sornetirnes fails to cause syrnptorns on Russi.an seedling
P.lZ740-74 until two years after inoculation.
Movernent of a latent virus of apple was followed in a newly

infected apple seedling. The rate of rnovernent was rapid with rnost
of the seedling invaded within seven weeks after inoculation in rnost

cases. The pattern of rnovernent within the seedling was not uni*
forrn. Tissues adjacent to the site of inoculation were often free of
the virus while rnore distant tissues were readily invaded.
Knowledge of latent viruses of apple

is

sti11 confused, and ex-

tensive work is needed with rnany indicators to deterrnine if rnany

strains of a few viruses or rnany individual viruses are involved.
The

list of indicators for latent viruses of apple is not cornplete,

but the crab apples are an irnportant part of this list.
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THE USE OF FLOWERING CRAB APPLES FOR THE
DETECTION OF LATENT VIRUSES IN APPLES

INTRODUCTION
Data furnished by the Oregon State University Extension Ser-

vice showed the value of the Oregon apple crop in 1962 to be
$3,700,000 (38). Several apple viruses are present in Oregon apple

orchards, but sorne of these are latent and do not cause apparent
syrnptorns or effects. The losses in yields due to latent viruses of
apples have not been accurately deterrnined, but according to sorne

estirnates, latent viruses in cherries can reduce yields as rnuch as

Z0

percent. If a sirnilar condition exists in the culture of apples, losses
frorn latent viruses can assurne considerable irnportance. The effect
of one latent virus of apple, Chtrorotic Leaf Spot virus, was rneasured
on the growth and bearing characteristics of seedling apple trees by
Carnpbell (5). He found that disease-free trees grew rrlore rapidly
and carne into bearing at a younger age than did those infected with

the disease. Mink and Shay (37, p. 9) found no difference in growth
between one-year-old seedlings infected with Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus
and virus free seedlings.

According to Welsh (45), a latent virus is a host-virus relationship that is chronic but unappanent. As used in this thesis, the
phrase "latent virus of applerr will be construed to rnean a virus that

Z

causes no visible syrnptorrrs on the cornrnon cornrnercial varieties of

apples. There are several viruses or virus strains which are latent
in apple varieties, but which can cause serious

conseqluences to the

leaves, fruit, and sterns of sorne crab apple varieties. The narnes
given to latent viruses of apples are derived frorn the reactions they
cause when inoculated on indica.tor plants such as crab apple.
One of the

first

probJ.erns conf::onting plant

virus researchers

is the need for a suitable rneans of detecting the pr:esence of a latent
virus. An ideal rnethod is to clarify sap frorn the suspected plant

and

exarnine it with the electron rnicroscope. Another possible detector

is an antiserurn which is specific for the virr.rs. Neither of these

two

rnethods has been used with latent viruses of apples because of diffi-

culties in extracting virus frorn the p1ant. A virus can sornetirnes

be

detected in a plant by rubbing sap frorn the suspected p).ant onto Leaves

of a suitable indicator, usually an herbaceo',-',-s plant. The virus rnay
be transrnitted and the herbaceous indicatc::' lnarv s..-low sorrrrre c-ha-i:ac--

teristic syrnptorns. A recent article by CropJ,ev (i 2) descr:r-bes soxr-re
prelirninary work on the identification of

sr-Litablr-.

h*ra."eous hosts fo:.

latent viruses of appLe. As herbaceous indicators f,o:':i.hesa."'i:r'Lrses
are found, distinguishing these entities wiLl be sirnplified. In the

past, indicators for

porrre and stone

fruit viruses have cofiIe frorn

closely related genera and species and f rorn horticultural varieties
of the sarne species. These indicators show sorne characteristic
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type of reaction when tissue frorn the diseased pLant is grafted onto
the indicator. We rnust rely on this type of indicator until we find

a

better rnethod of detecting the virus.
An indicator furnishes us with rneans of differentiating between
separate viruses and also between strains of the sarne virus. With
such indicators, we can search

for disease-f ree clones and establish

healthy orchards, investigate spread and vectors, deterrnine the host
range of the virus, and investigate the nature of the virus within the

host p1ant. The developrnent of quick, reliable indicators is a rnatter

of prirne importance in the investigation of the disease. This thesis
outlines the details in the developrnent of an indicator that will detect

at least one of the several latent viruses affecting apples. AIso sorne
experirnents have been undertaken to show how the indicator can be
used

in studying the nature of the virus involved.
Apple bud failures are cornrnonly regrafted in the nursery in

order to save a potential rootstock. Buds initially are placed in the
rootstock in the fall. If this bud fai1s, regrafting takes place the foI-

lowing spring. In sorne cases, the dernands for varieties change and
the variety regrafted in the spring rnay differ frorn the original bud.

In the propagation of apples in Oregon, the rnost cornrnon rootstock
used is the apple seedling. These seedlings are used both for corn-

rnercial apples and crab apples. A sudden freeze in Novernber of
killed fi)any dorrnant apple buds in western Oregon nurseries, and

1955

4

rrrany of the seedlings were regrafted the following

spring.

One

nurseryrrlan noticed that in cases where Hopa crab apple was regrafted
on a rootstock which previously held a norrnal bud of the variety

Yellow Transparent, the resulting growth of the Hopa crab was
dwarfed and rnottled. This condition was brought to the attention of

Dr. J. A. Milbrath of the Oregon Experirnent Station in the spring of
1956. This sequence of events led to the investigation of crab apples
as indicators of latent viruses of apples.

li
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Virginia crab apple has been recornrnended as an apple stock
because of

its resistance to cold and because of its tolerance of collar

rot, caused by Phytophthora cactorurn (Lebert and

Cohn) Schroeter

(201. It is usually ernployed as an interstock between the root

and

the cornrnercial variety. A variation in the vigor of trees with this
cornbination was reported as early as 1933 by Lantz (20). McClintock,

in 1938, dernonstrated an incornpatibiiity between Virginia crab apple
and the Blaxtayrnan variety (ZZ).

The clonal apple rootstock, Spy ZZ7, was shown by Gardner
et a}. (14) to be sensitive when certain apple scions were grafted onto

it. Sorne cornbinations resulted in plants that would die while others
rernained healthy. They showed that a "toxic principlerr affected
Spy ZZ7 without causing syrnptorns on any cornrnercial apple varieties.

They felt that a virus was involved and suggested Spy ZZ7 as the indi cato

r of thi s vi rus

.

In 1954, Srnith (43), Tukey et il,. (441, and Miller (28) listed
several incornpatibilities between scion varieties and Virginia crab

apple. Millikan and Guengerich (29), in 1954, rnentioned that

stern

pitting of Virginia crab rnight be a virus disease and suggested that
Prunus tornentosa Thunb. rnight be used as an indicator for the agent
causing stern pitting. The syrnptorns of stern pitting on Virginia crab
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were characterized as longitudinal depressions of the xylern cylinder.
The sarne inocula that caused stern pitting on Virginia crab also
caused a leaf rnottle on Prunus tornentosa, and

Millikan

and

Guengerich supposed that a single virus was causing the syrnptorns on
both indicators.

In 1956, Millikan and Guengerich (30) reported the transrnission of a disorder in apple to a species of Arnelanchier. In 1959, they
dernonstrated the transrnissibility of the stern pitting factor and proposed the narne of the causal agent as the Stern

Pit virus (31). They

also recornrnended as indicators the following porlaceous species:
Malus floribunda Sieb. , MaLus platycarpa Rehd. , Crataegus cr.wzga1li L. , Cr+taegus rnollis (Torr. and Gr. ) Scheete, and an Arnelan-

chier species. Inocula frorn plants known to contain Stern Pit virus
caused leaf rnottling and spotting on these new indicators, and they

considered these syrnptorns to be caused by Stern Pit virus. In 7960,

they recornrnended Spy ZZ7 as a good indicator for latent viruses of
apples since it showed stern pitting and other syrnptorns (33). They
indicated that Spy ZZ7 was sensitive to rnore than one latent virus of

app1e. Luckwill and Carnpbell (Zl)also reported in 1959 on the use of
Malus platycarpa as an indicator for a latent virus in apple that caused a line pattern on this indicator.

Mink and Shay (34) described a new latent virus of apple as

Chlorotic Leaf Spot in 1959. They used as an indicator the Russian

7

seedling Rl Z74O-?A which wouid also detect Stern Pit virus. Chlo-

rotic

Leaf. Spot

virus caused pale yellow-spotted leaves with rnild

to

severe distortion on the Russian seedLing P"lZ740-7y''. They were
able to find Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus and Stern Pit virus occurring

individually in separate clones.
Blodgett and Aichele (3) reported, in 1960, on the use of sever-

aI flowering crab apples as indicators of the Stern Pit virus. They
placed two buds of the indicator on a nrirsery seedling in the fall and
two buds of norrnal-appearing cornrnercial apple underneath the indi-

cator the following spring. The seedling was cut just above the upper
indicator bud in the spring thus forcing it to grow. They suggested
that the resulting tip dieback and red spotting of the crab apple indicator was caused by the Stern Pit virus.
Cation (7), in 1950, indicated that the severe virus reaction
caused by sorne inocula when indexed on Spy ZZ7 rniglnt

differ frorn

Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus or Stern Pit virus and suggested the narne
Spy ZZ7 Lethal virus be used to designate this entity.

Posnette and Cropley (39), in 1961, cornpared results on Malus

plat)rcarpa, Spy ZZ7, Russian seedling P'lZ740-7A, Virginia crab, and
peach seedliags when inoculated with buds frorn several clones of

Malling apple rootstocks. They suggested that at least two viruses
were present in the Malling rootstocks, one causing a syrnptorn on

Virginia crab

and peach seedlings, the other affecting Spy ZZ7 and

Russian seedling

P.LZT 40 -7

A.

Cropley et aI. (13) stated, in L962, that Chlorotic Leaf Spot

virus and Pear Mosaic virus were the sarne and that both resulted in
a ring and line pattern when infected buds were grafted on the Hardy

pear. They also suggested that the Stern Pit virus caused a dark
green rnottle when inoculated on peach seedlings.
The identity of the apple latent viruses received further atten-

tion in 1951 when Gilrner and Brase (15), after working with several

strains, suggested that the virus causing line pattern of I{. platycarpa
and the Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus were the

sarne. The virus causing

Spy ZZ7 decline was considered as a different entity.

After indexing a large nurnber of apple clones over several
hosts, Mink and Shay (37) distinguished four separate apple latent
viruses on the basis of their reaction on M. plalyre:.p? (Long Ashton

strain),

Spy ZZ7, Russian seedling

Rl Z74A-7A, and Virginia crab

appIe. These four viruses were respectively: Line Pattern virus,
Spy Lethal

virus, Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus, and Stern Pit virus.

Each of these viruses was found singly in a different cIone, and inocu-

lurn frorn each of these clones would react only on one indicator.
They rnentioned several other latent viruses of apple: Rubbery W'ood

virus, Leaf Mottle of M. pI?tycarpa (Rosedale strain), Mottle of
Prunus tornento sa, and Chlorotic Mottle of Malus prunifolia Borkh.
but considered the four viruses rnentioned above to be distinct frorn

,

the s e.

Welsh and Keane V6l, in 1959, dernonstrated that Stern Pit

virus and Rubbery

Wood

virus were distinct entities. They also found

that Stern Pit virus was distinct frorn a virus causing foliage syrnptorns of P. tornentosa. Inoculurn frorn norrnal Virginia crab apple
caused the leaf syrnptorn on P. tornento sa.

The norrnal Virginia crab

was free of Stern Pit virus since it is the indicator for this virus. The
syrnptorn caused on P. tornentosa when inocuLated with buds frorn this

Virginia crab rnust be due to a virus different from Stem Pit.
Knowledge about latent viruses of apple

is growing rapidly.

The first such virus discovered was Stern Pit virus and its distribu-

tion was found to be extensive. When plants were found that gave

virus syrnptorns when inoculated with buds frorn syrnptornless trees,
the assurnption was that these plants were new indicators of the Stern

Pit virus. This was doubtless

due to the widespread occurrence of

several latent viruses of apples. Many clones contain several entities.
As rnore varieties and clones were studied, isolates were discovered
that would react on one indicator and not on others. Apparently sever-

al latent viruses occur in apples and an indicator for each one is
needed to guarantee the absence of

all viruses frorn any given clone

that is being certified as virus-free. Mink and Shay (37, p. Z0l
stated tha.t, rrthe list of latent viruses discernible by indicator reac-

tion may be lirnited only by the nurnber of indicators used and the

IO

nurnber of isolates tested.rl
The work reported in this thesis began in the spring of 1960.

At that tirne it was rny feeling that Stern Pit and Chlorotic Leaf Spot
viruses were the onLy important latent viruses in apples. When inoculurn frorn cornrnercial apples was inoculated onto certain crab apple

varieties, a virus-like symptorn was observed on the crab

appIe.

This syrnptorn was presurned to be due to Stern Pit virus or Chlorotic
Leaf Spot virus. A paper by Reynolds and Milbrath (41) suggested

this relationship.

Subsequent investigations have cast doubt on this

presurnption. Apparently there are rrrany latent viruses of apples

virus cultures

can be found that

such as a crab apple.

and

will react only on a single indicator

t1

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In the greenhouse tests, a two-bud whip-and-tongae gxaft of
the indicator was placed six to eight inches above the crown of an
apple seedling. Cation (6) indexed rnore than 700 apple seedlings for

Chlorotic Leaf. Spot virus and all were negative. In Oregon, repeated
indexing of apple seedlings on several indicators had failed to demon-

strate one that was infected with a latent virus. For these treasons,

all apple seedlings were considered free of latent virus. The inoculurn
was two chip buds of normal-appearing apple placed on the rootstock
between the crown and the

graft. Both the graft and the inoculurn

were sealed with a strip of Parafilrn M one-ha1f inch wide and three
inches long. After inoculation, the trees were planted in nurnber ten
cans with soil and placed on the

floor of the greenhouse. Forty-six

ounce cans were used in later trials and were satisfactory for these

tests. Each cornbination was replicated three tirnes. The tests
were carried out during the rnonths of February to May inclusive and
the ternperature of the greenhouse was rnaintained at approxirnately
70 degrees

Fahrenheit. Occasionally the ternperature would rise

90 degrees Fahrenheit

to

for short periods during sunny weather. Re-

sults were taken 45 to 90 days after inoculation.
Experirnents conducted in the field were perforrned as follows.

In the spring, apple seedlings were planted six inches apart in rows

IZ

of approxirnately 250 seedlings. The following fall, one bud of the
indicator was placed six inches and one eight inches above the crown
of a seedling. One bud of the inoculum was placed two inches and
one four inches above the crown of the salne seedling, directly below

the indicator buds. The following spring, the seedling was cut off

just above the upper indicator bud and both indicator buds allowed to

grow. The syrnptorns were observed on the resulting shoots of the
indicator for two years after inoculation.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

Prelirninary screening of crab apples as indicators of latent virus
of apples.

fvtpqq".
Since the observations rnentiongd above indicated that Hopa

crab apple was an indicator of a latent virus present in sorne apples,

other crab apples rnight be usable as indicators. Many varieties
and species of crab apple were available at the Oregon State Univer-

sity Horticultural farrn. Sorne of these were possibly as good or
better indicators than Hopa crab apple. A prelirninary screening was
set up to investigate this possibility.
Methods.
Scion wood of 88 cnab apple

varieties, including 3l crab

apple

species, was collected frorn the variety block at the Oregon State

University Horticultural farrn. Duplication could have occurred
arnong these selections due to synonymy. The selections were rnade

arbitrarily frorn a larger collection containing about IZ5 different
varieties.

A11

the varieties and species were not used due to lirnita-

tions of tirne and space. I'ive trees of each selection were grafted to
seedlings, and three of these were inoculated with two buds each from

l4
the Ye1low Transparent
Hopa crab

appJ.e

that had given the original reaction on

apple. The rernaining two trees were not inoculated but

were held as controls. The grafts and inoculations were perforrned
as described in the Materials and Methods section. Each selection
was rated according to the severity of syrnptorns. A rnild leaf syrnptorn with litt1e stunting was given a rating of rnild; a rrrore severe leaf
syrnptorn and rnoderate stunting was given a rating of rnoderate; the

rnost severe leaf syrnptorn and stunting was given a rating of severe.
Syrnptorns were observed weekly and

final readings taken after

90

days.

Re

sults.

Seventeen varieties and species gave sorne reaction to this

inoculurn (Table l).

This indicated that crab apples other than Hopa

could detect a latent virus present in the Yellow Transparent apple.

The reacting varieties differed in their sensitivity to this inoculurn,

six gave a rnild reaction, six gave a rnoderate reaction, and five

gave

a severe reaction. Since a single source of inoculurrl was used, the
indicators rnight be sensitive to the sarne virus. An alternate explanation was that the inoculurn contained more than one virus and the dif-

ferent reactions obtained on different crab apple varieties rnight
due to different

be

viruses. The severe reaction on the five crab apples

was rnore severe than that caused by the sarne inoculurn on Hopa.
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Table

1.

Preliminary screening of crab apple varieties and species as indicators of a virus
disease

in apple.
Results

Varietv or species

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
lL.
L2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20,
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4L.
42.
43.
44.
45.

p!!g\[ Rehd.
M. pumila Miller var. Eigj4sgl&ang (Dieck) Schneider
M. or:rourea Rehd. var. aldenhamensis Rehd.
M. robqsEt (Carr. ) Rehd. f. glg Rehd.
M. ionerxir (Wood) Britton f. fimbriata Slavin
Malus yun4enCnElq (Franch. ) Schneider var.

Katherine

lv[. zumi Rehd. ex Sargent var.

.glgry

(Rehd. ) Rehd.

Red Flesh
Frau Luise Dittman

mild

M. sieb_qklii(Reg.) Rehd. ex Sargent
M. brqqpgq (Rehd. ) Rehd.
Nova

M. hell!4qq Koehne f. Parkmanii (Temple) Rehd. ex Sargent
Wabiskaw
Exzellenz Thiel

mild

Chilko
M. floribundq Van Houtte

mild

Van Eseltine

M. pmni{olie (Willd. ) Borkhausen f. qlbiplena

Schelle

Kingsmere
Adstringens
Striped Beauty

Tomiko

M.

magdgburgensis Hartwig

Cowichen
Joan

Makamik
Chestnut Crab
Erie
Sissipuk

Morden No. 114
Morden No. 134
l!!. spectabilis (Ait. ) Borkhausen
M. sarsenti Rehd. ex Sargent
OeikonomieratEchtermeyer
M. loriap:lrles (Rehd. ) Hughes

M.
I[.

AE9!4ngftne-e Schneider

mild

f.

atblplene Schelle

mild

moderate

spe!]!abi]t! (Ait. ) Bor]rhausen f. Riversii ( Kirchn. ) Rehd.

Redford

Redfield
Dartmouth
Cheals Crimson
Wickson

Alamata
Prince Georges

moderate
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1

(continued)

Varietv or

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
7L.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82,
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

SDecies

Results

My Darling

moderate
moderate

Kola
Shields

M.

ele_yt lfesse

14. qpeetablUq (Ait. ) Borkhauserr
M. puafge" (Barbier) Rehd. f..Lemoinej (Lemoine) Rehd.
A4. baeqaEa Bor}*rausen
Elise Rathke
M. micrqmalu_s Makino
Mathews

M. Dawsonieqg. Rehd. ex Sargeut
M. scbeideetert Spath ex Zabel
M. robq{;e (Carr. ) Rehd.
14. hspbcgqll (Pamp. ) Rehd. (M. theifeqa Rehd. ex Sargent)
M. elorjela Lemoine

se

vere

Dolgo
Beauty

Flame
Sundog

Almey
Morden No. 13
Piotosh

4.

errg2luea (Barbier) Rehd.

Geneva Crab
Crimson Brilliant

severe

Oekonomierat

Hillier

Crab

Kaido

M.

solqEegle (L. ) Miller
Mordea No. 450
Veitchrs Scarlet
Purple Wave

f.

charlEnae Rehd.

mild

severe

P.t.

tnoderate

Jay Darling

severe
severe

Ming Shing

moderate

78034
Strathmore
Profusion

Lady Northcliffe
M. Selgenti Rehd. ex Sargent

M.

ro-,bgsta(Carr. ) Rehd.

Kraus
M_. haa:stgu Koehne

Nippon C

var. persica:folia Rehd.

l7
This would indicate that the crab apples in this category were rnore
sensitive to the virus or viruses than was the Hopa crab.
Cornpgr:isgn of several inocula when
and

ino:glalgl oL!{opa cre!,

Qpy ??1,

Virginia crab indicators.
Purpo se.

Virginia crab and Spy ZZ7 }l'ave been used at other experiment
stations as indicators of Stern Pit virus and Spy Lethal virus respec-

tively (15, 8).

When Hopa was found at the Oregon Experirnent Sta-

tion to be an indicator of an apple latent virus, the assurnption was
made that Hopa crab was indicating the presence of a previously de-

scribed virus. Inoculurn frorn several apple clones cornpared on
these three indicators rnight show sorne relationship between the virus
causing the reaction on Hopa crab and the Stern Pit virus or the Spy
Letha1

virus.
Methods.

The inoculurn used in this experirnent was frorn l8 cornrnercial
apple clones and Malling rootstocks selected at randorn frorn a larger

collection in the variety block at the Oregon Experirnent Station.
These inocula were assigned nurnbers for sirnplicity. The tests on
Hopa crab were conducted in the greenhouse. Sixty Hopa crab apple

trees were grafted and inoculated as described in the Materials and
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Methods section. Three trees were inoculated with each inoculurn
and six trees held as controls. Results were taken 45 days after

inocuLation. The tests with Spy 227 and Virginia crab indicators
were conducted in the field as described in the Materials and Methods

section. Three trees of each variety were inoculated with each inoculurn, and six trees of each variety were held as controls. Final
results of the Spy 227 and Virginia crab tests were taken two years

after inoculation.
Results.
Only one of the inocula tested failed to give a reaction on a1l

three indicators (Table 2): all the other inocula gave positive results
on

all three indicators.

contained Stern

A11

the sources but nurnber Z apparently

Pit and Spy Lethal viruses, and on the basis of these

tests the Hopa was apparently sensitive to at least one of these

viruses. If it was sensitive to both viruses then it would be a better
indicator than Spy ZZ7 or Virginia crab. Another explanation is that
these sources contained a virus that would react on Hopa crab apple
as well as the Stern Pit and Spy ZZ7 viruses. Later experirnents will
show that this hypothesis rnay more nearJ.y explain the results.
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Table

Z.

Cornparison of several apple inocula on Hopa crab,
Virginia crab, and Spy 227 indrcators.

Virginia Crab

Source

Hopa crab

I

+

+

+

+

+

+

4

+

+

+

5

+

+

+

+

+

+

8

+
+
+
+

+

9

T

+

II

+

II

I

+

1Z

+

+

t3

+

+

t4

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Spy

ZZ7

z
3

6
7

l0

15

t5
l7
I8
Control

+

indicates no reaction.
indicates positive reaction with this inocula on this indicator.

Compari_son

of crab apples as indicators of latent viruses of apples.

Purpos€.

.

This experirnent was designed to deterrnine if a correlation
existed arrlong the crab apple varieties in their reaction to a wide
spectrurn of inoculurn. If such correlation did exist, than an hypo-

thesis rnight be drawn that the crab apples were indicating the sarrle

za

virus. If there was no correlation, then useful indicators rnight

be

discovered which would detect the presence of different viruses or

virus strains. Also these crab apples were cornpared to other standard indicators to deterrnine if they were indicating the sarne virus

as

the standard indicator. A more reliable indicator for the detection

of described or undescribed viruses rnight be fou-nd.
Methods

The 1Z varieties and species giving the rnost significant reac-

tion in the prelirninary screening were used for further testing. The
other varieties were dropped because of their variability in growth
and syrnptorn expression. The varieties Eleyi and Van Eseltine were

reported by Blodgett and Aichele (3) to be strong reactors to latent

viruses of app1e. The Oregon State University clones of these two
varieties were included in this second test although they had shown
nothing in the prelirninary screening.

The Russian seedling RlZ740-

7A obtained frorn Mink and Shay (34), who considered

for the Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus,

was also inclu.ded

it to be specific

in this cornpari-

son.

In previous experirnents, Hopa crab apple showed. wide varia-

tion in the severity of syrnptorn expression, depending on the source of
inoculurn with which it was inoculated. In a prelirninary test, 28

varieties frorn a single variety orchard were tested on Hopa crab

ZI

apple. The reactions obtained with these inocula were ranked in
five categories of severity. The inocula for this experirnent was
selected frorn this group. No reaction was caused on Hopa crab by

inoculurn frorn a Winter Banana apple and this inoculurn was given

a

rating of 0. Inoculurn frorn a Red'Winesap apple caused a severe red
spotting and dwarfing of the Hopa crab, and this inoculurn was given

a

rating of. 4. Inocula frorn Red Rorne, Yellow Delicious, and Red
Northern Spy apples were interrnediate in their reaction and were
given ratings of 3, Z and I respectively. The reactions obtained on
Hopa with the

five categories of inocula are shown in Figure l.

Eighteen trees of each variety to be tested were grafted as

previously described. Three trees of each variety were inoculated

with each of the five inocula and three trees were left as controls.
Results were taken 45 days after inoculation.
Re

sults

.

The five severity ratings given in Table Z va.ry frorn 0 to 4. A

rating of 0 indicates no reaction; I indicates very rnild leaf spotting;
2 indicates rnoderate

leaf spotting and dwarfingi 3 indicates severe

leaf spotting and dwarfing; and 4 indicates the grafts died before
sprouting, or they sprouted and died shortly afterw-ards. Figure

2

shows the reaction caused by these inocula on the crab apple variety

Purple Lernoine. Figure 3 shows the reaction caused by these inocula

z2

Table 3. Reaction of crab apple varieties to five sou.rces of virus
selected on the basis of Hopa indexing.
Degree of severilJ_gl_.incrglgno seurres on Hopa

Variety
Hopa

43ZIO

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
z

3

Z

I

0

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

0

3

I

I

0

4

3

3

1

0

?,

Z

Z

Z

0

?,

Z

I

I

0

3

3

3

z

0

P.12740-7/.

4

0

4

4

0

EIeyi
Van Eseltine

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Jay Darling

M. huphensis
Purple Wave
Purple Lernoine
Crirnson Brilliant
Ming Shing
Profusion

P. r. 78034
M. astrosanguinea
Exzellenz Thiel
M. sargenti
Rus sian seedling

0
0
0
0
0

Z3

Figure l. Reaction of Hopa crab apple when inoculated
with buds frorn five selected clones of
cornrnercial apples.

z4

,1

n LL
\

Figure 2. Reaction of Purple Lernoine crab apple when
inoculated with five sources of virus selected on
the basis of Hopa crab indexing.

z5

Figure 3. Reaction of M. sargenti crab apple when inoculated
with five sources of virus selected on the basis of
Hopa crab indexing.

z6

on the crab apple species

M. sargenti,

Jay

Darling, M. huphensis]

Purple Lernoine, Ming Shing, and Crirnson Brilliant reacted rapidly
and severely to all sources of inocula except the Hopa 0 (Table 3).
These grafts produced little growth even when inoculated with sources

of apple that had caused rnild reactions on Hopa crab. Only the trees
inoculated with a Hopa 0 source developed norrnal growth. Eleyi and
Van Eseltine failed to show any reaction in this experirnent. Either

the clones used in these experirnents differ frorn those used by
Blodgett and Aichele, or their inocula contained a virus or viruses
which was not present in the inocula used here.

The results obtained with the Russian seedling P.lz740-7r''
were not uniforrn. In one test in which three trees received the sarne

inoculurn, two trees were killed while the third showed no reaction.
Another inoculurn that gave a type 3 reaction on Hopa failed to react
on the Russian seedling P.l?740-7y''. The greenhouse conditions in
thes e experirnents we

and

re characterized by fluctuating light intensity

ternperature. These conditions rrlay differ frorn those used by

Mink and Shay (37) and rnay have caused this variability. The other

varieties in this experirnent showed sorne variation in their reaction
to these inocula, but none showed quite the gradation that Hopa crab
showed, although the reactions on the variety P.I. 78034 were sirnilar
I
'The

synonyrrr Malus theifera Rehd. ex Sargent was used

this species in a paper by Reynolds and Milbrath (4I).

for

z7

to those on Hopa.
The results of this experirnent were published in 1950 by
Reynolds and Milbrath (4I). The suggestion was rnade that the virus
causing the reactions on Hopa crab was either Stern Pit virus or

Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus. Later experirnents will show that this is
probably not the case.

Effects of variation in tirne of i

.

Pgrpose.
The varieties Jay Darling, Purple Wave, Purple Lernoine,
and Crirnson

Brilliant, and the species M. huphensis reacted so

strongly to all the inocula that the buds were usually kitled before
sprouting or shortly thereafter. A reaction of this type rnight be attributed to a poor grafl union and rnake a

virus diagnosis uncertain. A

delay in inoculation rnight allow the graft to forrn and the buds to

sprout. This experirnent was designed to deterrnine whether a delay
in inoculation would give a rrrore certain indication of the presence of
the virus.
Methods.

Fifteen grafted trees of each of the severely reacting varieties
were planted in cans and placed on the floor of the greenhouse. Three

Z8

trees of each variety were inoculated when grafted. Three trees of
each variety were inoculated at intervals of

7, l4 and ZI days af"tet

planting. The last three trees of each variety were held as controls.
The source of inoculurn was an apple variety that had given a very
severe reaction on Hopa crab apple. Results were taken 45 days

after inoculation. The reactions obtained in this experirnent were
rated in the following rrranner. A rating of 4 indicated the buds died,

or sprouted and died. A rating of

3 indicated that

terminal growth was

less than three inches and some leaf syrnptorns were apparent. A
rating of 2 indicated that the plant grew six to eight inches and showed
severe leaf symptorns. A rating of I indicated alrnost norrnal terrni-

nal growth but severe leaf symptorns. A rating of 0 indicated no leaf
syrnptorns and 1Z lo 18 inches of terrninal growth.
Re

sults.

A11

the varieties tested showed a strong syrnptorn expression

when inoculation was delayed as rnuch as 14 days after planting
(Tab1e

4). The failure of the buds to sprout and resulting inconclusive

tests could be avoided by delaying the inoculation. A delay

of.

Zl

days

resulted in two out of three trees of the M. huphensis rernaining
syrnptornless; however, the third tree showed dieback and severe leaf

syrnptorns. A delay in inoculation

of"

Zl days was too long for this

variety and the symptorns were rnilder on the other four varieties.
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Table 4. Effect of delaying inoculation on the severity of reaction of
strongly reactive crab apple varieties.
Days after planting when plants inoculated

Variety

Purple Lernoine
Jay Darling

V. Er+phensis

Crirnson Brilliant
Purple 'Wave

T4

Control

Z1

4332
4332
4320
4332
4331

0
0
0
0
0

Nurnbers 0 through 4 indicate severity of reaction. Most severe
reaction is rated 4, least severe is l, and no reaction is 0.

Figure 4 illustrates the type reactions obtained with M. huPbsnsis
when inoculation was delayed

0, 7,

14 and 21 days.

Cornparison of selected virus isolates on several indicatgrs of latent

viruses of aoples.
Purpose.

Discrepancies in results obtained at the Oregon Experirnent
Station and other experirnent stations indicated the need for cornparison of

virus isolates on several different indicators. Dr.

Shay at

Indiana found several clones of apple each of which contained only

Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus, Stem Pit virus, Spy Lethal virus, or Line
Pattern virus (37). Dr. Cation at Michigan (8) reported clones of
apples which contained Stern Pit virus but not Spy Lethal or Chlorotic

Leaf Spot viruses. If these clones contain only a single virus,
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Figure

4.

Reaction obtained with M. huphensis when
culation wa s delayed-0, 7, 14 and 2l days.

ino
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cornparison of them on the crab apple indicators rnight show whether

a single crab apple variety could be used to identify a single virus.
Using Hardy pear and Russian seedling R12740-7,4. as

indicators, Cropley et a1. (13) concluded that the Pear Mosaic virus
and Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus were

identical. The Bartlett pear

seedling 138 was developed by Dr. J. A. Milbrath as an indicator for
the Vein Yellows virus of pear. Sorne sources of pear caused

a

strong ring and line pattern on this indicator (271. This syrnptorn was

rnarkedly different from that caused by Vein Yellows virus on this
host and quite similar to that caused by a virus described by Cropley
et a1. (13). The Vein Yellows virus and the virus causing the ring and

line pattern on Bartlett pear seedling 138 were found singly in certain pear clones. The virus causing the ring and line pattern on Bart-

lett pear seedling l38 was assurned to be the Pear Mosaic virus,

and

this indicator was sensitive to both Pear Mosaic virus and Vein
Yellows virus. Preliminary experirnents by Dr. J. A. Milbrath had
shown that several pear inocula caused a Pear Mosaic

on Bartlett pear seedling

virus reaction

l38. This experirnent was an atternpt

to

establish some relationship or lack of relationship alnong the Stern

Pit, Chlorotic

Leaf.

Spot, Line Pattern, Spy Lethal, and Pear Mosaic

viruses and the virus or viruses causing the crab apple reaction by observing the reaction obtained with thern on a selected group of indicato

rs

3Z

Methods.

Twelve isolates were obtained frorn Dr. Shay and were assigned nurnbers one through IZ f.or

simplicity. According to Dr.

Shayrs

test, isolates one through three contained only the Chlorotic Leaf Spot
virus (CLSV), isolates four through seven contained only the Stem Pit
Virus (SPV), isolates eight through eleven contained only Line Pattern

virus (LPV), and isolate 12 contained only the Spy Lethal virus

(SV),

Two isolates were obtained from Dr. Cation and assigned nurnbers l3
and 14. These two isolates had been indexed on Russian seedling

RlZ740-7A, Virginia crab apple, Spy ZZ7, ar,d M. fler:ib!n4q and
found to contain only the Stem

Pit virus. Isolates l5 and

15 were

pears previously indexed at the Oregon Experirnent Station and shown

to contain the Pear Mosaic virus (PMV) and possibly other viruses.
Isolates l7 through 32 were Oregon apples that had been previously
indexed here on Hopa crab apple and were negative except for nurnbers
28 and

31. These last two had indexed positive on Hppa crab and

were included in order to have sources known to be positive on Hopa
crab.
The indicators used were the crab apples Hopa, KoIa, Crirnson

Brilliant, and M. huphensis. Other indicators used were Russian
seedling RLZ740-7A, Bartlett pear seedling l3B, ar.dSpy ZZ7. Three

indicator trees were inoculated with each inoculurn and the inoculated
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trees were observed at weekly intervals and scored as either positive

or negative. This experirnent was conducted in the spring
and

of. L963

final readings taken 45 days after inoculation,
Results.

The data presented in Table 5 are prelirninary, but they

do

indicate that the relationships arnong latent viruses of apples are not
cornpletely understood. None of the apple sources gave a positive

reaction on Bartlett pear seedling I38. If Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus
was the same as Pear Mosaic virus as Cropley

gt_

a1. (13) indicated,

a positive reaction could have been expected with sources nurnber

one, two and three when inoculated on Bartlett pear seedling l3B. An

earlier experirnent by Dr. Milbrath had shown that the Pear Mosaic
virus occasionally occurs in apples.
Mink and Shay (37) found that certain isolates of CLSV showed
rto reaction on Russian seedling F.lZ740- 7A until two years after

inoculation. Forty-five days afler inoculation only one out of three
of their CLSV sources had produced a reaction on Russian seedling
RlZ740-74 while one of their SPV sources had caused a reaction on

this indicator. Sources two and seven contain a virus which can cause
a reaction on crab apples and also can react on Russian seedling
P.lZ740-7A. Sources one and three did not react on Russian seedling
RlZ740-7A under the conditions described here. The reaction on
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5.

Comparison of selected virus isolates on several indicators of latent viruses of apples.
Index Hosts

Source

L

2
J

Virus

Hopa

Russian

CLSV*
CLSV*
CLSV*

+

+

+

+

4

SPV*

5

SPVX

6

sPv*

7

SPV*

8

LL

LPV*
LPV*
LPV*
LPV*

tz

SV,K

9
10

L6

sPv*x
sPvx*
PMV***
PMV***

L7

HoPa-*>t<*'k

13

t4
15

18

HoPa-***'k

t9

2l

HoPa-****
Hopa-****
HoPa-****

22

HoPa-**)k*

23
24
25
26

Hopa-****
HoPa-****
Hopa-****
Hopa-****

27

Hopa-****

28

Hopa+x***

29

Hopa-**r<*

30

Hopa-***+

31

HoPa+****

32

Hopa-****

20

*
**
***
****

Kola

f

Malus

Crimson

huphensis

Brilliant

13B

Spy 227

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

- Indexed by Dr. Shay at Indiana and found to contain only the virus indicated.
- Indexedby Dr. Cation at Michigan and found to contain only the virus indicated.
- Indsxsd at Oregon State and found to contain Pear Mosaic virus and possibly other viruses.
- Indexed at Oregon State on Hopa and found either negative or positive as indicated.
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Russian seedling F.l?,740-7A caused by sources two and seven rnay not
be due to CLSV or SPV but rnay be caused by the virus causing the

reaction on crab apple. Sources number l3 and 2l were negative on
the Russian seedling R12740-7A yet contain the virus causing the

reaction on crab apple. This could be explained on the basis of

strains of the virus causing the reaction on crab apple sorne of which

will react on Russian seedling Rl2740-7A while others will not.

One

of Dr. Cationrs sources reacted on three different crab apples while
the other reacted only on M. huphensis. Was this due to the presence

of different viruse" o, *.lrr*.ar""ar
nurnber of strains of the sarrle virus,

M. huphensis sensitive to a
,;r,

r**"

."*rce that gave

a reaction on any indicator also reacted on M. huphensis. Source
number 2I reacted only on M. huphensis and Kola.
None of the indicators

in these tests gave any reaction to the

sources of LPV furnished by Dr. Shay. Apparently none of the indi-

cators used can dernonstrate the presence of this virus under these
conditions.
One of the PMV sources reacted on

all the indicators.

The

other reacted on all the indicators except Hopa crab app1e. The virus

or viruses contained in this source must be causing reactions on rnore
than one indicator.

These results, although preliminary, dernonstrate the con-

fusion sti1l existing in our knowledge of latent viruses of apple and
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the indicators described for detecting thern.
Detection of a virus present in Hopa crab as indicated by lVlalus
huphensis.

Purpose.

Malus huphelsis has been shown to be a sensitive indicator of
Iatent viruses of apple in the previous experirnents. A smal1, dark
ringspot occasionally occurs on the leaves of inoculated and uninoculated Hopa crab apple plants grown in the greenhouse. These ring;
spots are srna1l and do not appear on all the leaves of a plant, nor
do they appear on

all plants. Affected plants are not dwarfed, nor

do they resemble the typical

virus reaction on Hopa crab. These

ringspots were especially noticeable on uninoculated control plants in
the spring of. 1963. If these syrnptorns were due to a virus in the
Hopa crab,

M. huphensis could conceivably be rnore sensitive

to

this virus. This experirnent was an atternpt to ascertain if a virus
existed in the Oregon State University clone of Hopa crab, and if this

virus would cause a syrnptom on M. huphensis.
Methods.

Twelve seedlings were grafted with M. huphensis as outlined

in the Materials and Methods section. Three trees were

ino culated

with buds frorn a Hopa crab scion-wood tree, three were ino culated
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with pieces of bark frorn a Hopa crab that showed the ringspot when
grown in the greenhouse, three were inoculated with bark frorn a

normal-appearing Hopa crab growing in the greenhouse, and three
were held as controls. The 12 trees were planted in 46-ounce cans

in the greenhouse and observed for 30 days.
Results.
The nine inoculated M. huphqnsis trees showed a virus reac-

tion.

Seven of the

trees sprouted and died and two trees sprouted

and

grew several inches and then exhibited leaf spots and dieback. The

controls grew normally and did not show any syrnptorns. A virus was
present in all the Hopa crab sources that were tested. As this experiment was performed in the spring of. L963, the results are prelimi-

nary, and this virus reaction has not been further tested. CIearIy

the

M. huphensis indicator is capable of dernonstrating a virus present
in the Hopa crab. The Hopa crab is capable of dernonstrating the
presence of a virus present in rnany conrrnercial apples, and the M.
huphensis is capable of indicating another distinct virus entity.

Further testing of crab apples is indicated to deterrnine how rnany of
them contain the entity that will react on M. huphensis; and which

of the crab apples can detect the virus present in Hopa crab. The
Hopa crab inoculurn should also be tested on the standard indicators

to deterrnine if the virus present in it is Stern Pit, Line Pattern, Spy
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Lethal, or Chlorotic Leaf Spot viruses.
Movement of a t"t"rt ri"""

"t "ppl@.

Purpo sg.

Blodgett and Aichele (4) and Mink and Shay (37) dernonstrated
the non-uniforrn distribution of a latent virus of apple within the host.

The results of Blodgett and Aichele indicated that the basal portion

of a shoot was invaded before the apical portion and the apex was
occasionally free of the virus. The Hopa crab apple indicator furnished a tool for determining the movernent of a virus within an apple

tree. The experirnents reported here concern an atternpt to follow
the movernent of the virus after it had been inoculated into a previous1y uninfected apple seedling.

Methods.

Twenty-five dorrnant apple seedlings were selected for upright
growth and all lateral branches were rernoved. These seedlings were

trirnrned to a single shoot five feet long and planted in five-gallon cans

in the greenhouse. Two buds frorn a source which previously reacted
severeJ.y on Hopa were placed on opposite sides of the trunk at the

crown of the seedling. A prelirninary experirnent had shown that no
rnovefirent could be detected until the third week. After three weeks,
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five of these seedlings were indexed at ten different loci by rernoving
a piece of bark without xylern frorn both sides of the seedling at each

one-foot interval above the inoculation and grafting it on a Hopa crab

indicator plant, Five seedJ.ings were indexed in the sarne fashion af-

ter each succeeding week and the last five seedlings were indexed after the seventh week. Each piece of bark was grafted on a separ:ate
Hopa crab, giving two indices at each interval above the inoculaiion.
Results were taken 45 days after inoculation and the plants rated as

positive or negative.
Re

sults

.

The virus could not be detected in any portion of any plant

until the fifth week (Table 5). By the seventh week foun out of five
plants were extensively invaded, but the fifth plant indexed negative

at ten different 1oci. If the virus infection had rnoved uniformly frorn
infected cells to the surrounding healthy celi.s, then the area irnrnedi-

ately adjacent to the inoculation should be the first to be invaded. An
area one foot away frorn the inoculation should be invaded before an
area two feet away and so forth up the stern. A consistent phenornenon

in this experirnent was the ability of the invading virus to skip certain
areas. This
conducted

sarne phenornenon was observed

in another experirnent

in a sirnilar rnanner. The area just above the inoculation

was often found free of the virus. Six out of nine trees in this
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Table

5.

Movernent of a latent virus of apple through apple seedlings.
RepJ.ications

Tirne elapsed
after inoculation

A

A

A

A

B

tft

+

+

I

z

II

+

1f
II

+
+
+

+

B

B

B

A

B

lft

zft
3 weeks

3

f.t

4ft
5ft
lft

4 weeks

z
3

f.t
f.t

4ft
5ft
lft
z

5 weeks

5 weeks

3

f.t
f.t

+
II

4ft
5ft
f.t

I

+

+

I

+

3ft
4ft
5 f.t

7 weeks

lft

+

z

-L

f.t

3tt

4

f.t

5ft

+
+

+

r
I

++++
++++
++++

+

+

-L

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

II

+
+

+

II

-L

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

Designations A and B indicate 2 opposing sides of the stern of the
seedling.

- Indicates the virus not detected at this Iocus when indexed on Hopa
crab app1e.

+ Indicates the virus was detected at this locus when indexed on Hopa
crab apple.

4L

experiment had areas one foot above the inoculation that were free of
the virus while higher areas indexed positive. The virus was sorrtehow passing by these lower areas.

After a delay of three to five weeks in which no virus movernent was detected the virus rnoved quickly to the apex of the shoot,

but lower areas could rernain free of the virus.
Determining the relationship.between Pear Mosaic virus and a virus
causing a reacti_on on gl?b-apple.
Purpose.

The Pear Mosaic Virus has been reported by Cropley et al.
(13) to be identical with the Chlorotic Leaf Spot

virus. The results

of the experirnent with Mink and Shayrs inoculurn indicate that this is
not the case. The virus causing the reaction on Hopa crab apple rnay
be sti1I another virus distinct from PMV. This experirnent was
designed to determine whether the PMV could be transrnitted to crab

apple and recovered, and also to determine whether the virus
causing the reaction on crab apple could be transrnitted to pear and

recovered,
Methods.

Inoculurn frorn a Beacon apple that had indexed positive on
Hopa crab apple was inoculated on three Bartlett pear seedling 138
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indicator plants. A-fter one year these seedlings were indexed on
Hopa crab

apple. A Winter Nelis pear that had indexed positive for

PMV on Bartlett pear seedling l38 was inoculated on three Hopa crab

apples. After one year these crab apples were indexed on Bartlett
seedling l38.
Results.
Reindexing the Beacon apple on Hopa crab apple after one

year showed the same severe reaction that was noted before. However the Bartlett pear seedling l38 plants previously inoculated with

this Beacon apple indexed negative on Hopa crab apple. This indicated
that the virus causing the reaction on Hopa crab apple had not been

transrnitted to the Bartlett pear seedling 138.
The W-inter Nelis pear containing PMV caused a strong reac-

tion on Hopa crab apple and subsequent indexing of this Hopa crab
apple gave a positive reaction on Bartlett pear seedling I38. This

indicated that the PMV can be transmitted to Hopa crab apple.
The atternpted transrnission and subseguent indexing are
diagrarnrned in Figure 5. These data indicate that the virus causing

the reaction on Hopa crab apple and PMV are not identical.
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l3B Pear seedling--)'
(no reaction)

Hopa Crab
(no reaction)

Beacon Appl
Hopa Crab
(positive reaction)

HopaCrab$
reaction)

138 Pear seedling
(PMV positive)

/rl"sitive

Winter Nelis Pear/

l3B Pear seedling
(PMV positive)

Figure 5. Transrnission and recovery of Pear Mosaic virus and
crab apple virus when inoculated onto Hopa crab and
pear seedling.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Several of the 88 crab apple varieties and species tested gave
a virus reaction when inoculated with buds frorn normal-appeariug
corrrrnercial apple varieties. These crab appLe varieties and species

were capable of indicating the presence of a latent virus in sorne
cornrnercial apple varieties.
Most of the inocula frorn appte that caused a reaction on one

of the indicator crab apples caused a reaction on all of thern. A
few inocula were rnore specific and only caused reactions on a f,ew of
the indicator crab apples. These differences warrant further study

to deterrnine if clones can be found that will cause a reaction on

a

single variety of crab apple. only by further investigation can we
deterrnine if we are dealing with a large nu-rnber of virus strains or
a large nurnber of different viruses. Tests conducted indicate that the
Hopa crab and

M. huphensis can react to two different viruses.

The Hopa crab apple reacted to rnany isolates of virtrs in early

experirnents and showed a range of syrnptorns frorn rniLd to severe.

This indicator coul,d detect either a nurnber r:f different 'ziruses or

a

nurnber of different strains. This rnade Hopa crab a useful indicator

for detecting latent virus of apple and dernonstrating strain or virus
differences. As a larger nurnber of isolates were tested, sorne showed no reaction on Hopa crab

while reacting on other cvab apples. The
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occurrence of, these different strains or different viruses lirnited the
usefulness of Hopa crab as a preliminary screenirag pl"ant in the sear:ch

for disease-free vaniety clones,

None of the indicators

perirnents was as sensitive to latent viruses of

in these ex-

apple, s &s thcc

crab

apple species lvI. huphensis. This indicator: was the besr prelirninary
screening host ir.r the search for vir:us -f ree cor-nrr-rercial apple vari-

eties, and could detect a virus present in Hopa cr:ab. A hJ.gh per*
cen.tage

of cornrnercial apple clones react on tkris j.ndicato:: and there*

fore could be discarded. The relatively srnall nr::nber of candidate
clones rernaining could be further tested on other indica.rlors. As

Mink and Shay (37) have pointed out, no singJ.e indicator would detect

all latent viruses of apples. However a screening indicator plant that
would elirnr.na.te rnost candidates would be very

usef,u.I

, and M.

huphensis cotild accornplish this in 45 days or 1ess, using the condi-

tions described here.
Isolates of known virus content from Shay and frorn Cation
were testeci on several crab apples and cornpared to results on stand-

ard indicators. The lack of uniforrnity in the results suggested that
the virus causing the reaction in Hopa crab apple was not i.dentical to
Chlorot:.c Leaf Spot, Spy Lethal, Stern Pit, or Line Pattern viruses.
Two of the sources out of. L4 did react on the crab apples, indicating

that they contained the virus causing the reaction on crab apple as weLl
as the viruses previously shown. Another possibility is that there
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could be strains of these known viruses that could aLso cause a

reaction on crab apple. If a single source of inoct"h.un reacts on

five different indicators, it rnight contain

fi.ve diffe::erit viruses.

we rrray be dealing with strains of a single virus which

will react

rnany indrcators while other strains have a host t:ange lirnited to

single variety within
plausible is that

a

sonr-re

Or,
on
a

species. The explanation that seerns rnost
viruses cause a yeaction . orx s eve ral

ind"i cato rs

,

and these reactions could be confused with the reac:tion ca.used by

other viruses on tha.t sarne indicator.
duce a

The fact tha*" rwo inclcuJ.a p::o-

sirnilar reaction on a single indicator does not necessarily

rrlean that the two inocula contain the sarne virus.

The virus causing the ring and line pattern on the indicator

Bartlett peall seedling 138 is presumed to be the Pear Mosaic virus
described by Cropley et al. (1.3), but this virus is not identical vrith
Chlorotic.

L,eaf.

or the virus

Spot, Line Pattern,

Ster-n

Pit, or Spy Lethal viruses

,carrsing the syrnptorn on l{opa cr:ab

virus does occasiona.lly occur in apples,

a.nd

apple. Pea.r Mosaic

a vi.rus occrtrrs ir pears

that u.ill cause a syrnptorn on the cratl apple indicators. This couLd
be a single

virus, PMV, r'eacting on everal indicators, or a nurnber
sr

of different viruses occurr:ing in these clones. Thr. t,r:ansrnission

trials show that

t.h.e

r.iru.s; c,:ausing the

xea.cric,.11 <.r:i .!{opa.

crab carinot be

transrnitted to a pear seerlling. but the PMV can be transrnitted to the
crab apple ar:.d r er:overed.. If a rnixtu::e of the two entities cccurred,
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the virus causing the reaction on Hopa crab could be rernoved by
inoculating the culture on Bartlett seedling 13B and recovering the
PMV alone. The logical assurnption is that the two viruses are not

identical, and the PMV is capable of causing a syl'nptor-n on crat)
apples that is indistinguishable f rorn the crab apple virus reaction.

Future investigations of latent viru.ses of apple should seek other
hosts that can filter out different entities. If a virus causes no reac-

tion on a host, the syrnptornless plant should be indexed to deterrnine

if transrnission occurred. This would lead to the discovery of plants
that could accept one virus and reject another. Mink and Shay (37)
enurnerated several such plants. If enough fitrtering pJ.ants v/ere avail-

able, the virus content of any apple tree could be deterrnined
p

reci s ely.
The work on the rnovernent of the virus shows that the virus

rnoves rapidly but not uniforrnly in apple seedlings. Blodgett and

Aichele (4) suggested that the apices of apple shoots rlright be free of
the virus. The results described here could explain why a single bud

rnight be free of the virus, but the basal areas could also contain
tissues free of the virus. The srnail piece of rnaterial rernoved frorn

the seedling for indexing was conrposed of bark, phloern, carnbiurn,
and

xylern. The xylern was rernoved and d.iscarded before the rnateri*

al was placed on the Hopa crab apple indicator. If the virus was
capable of rnoving in the xylern, an infection advancing frorn the base
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of the stern could easily be transported over relatively long distances
to invade living tissues at the apex of the stern where rapid growth is
taking pIace. In this way interrnediate areas of phloern could be
by-passed by the virus. The pattern of invasion dernonstrated by these

results suggested that at least part of the rnovernent of the virus was
through the xylern, but a nore definitive experirnent is needed to

deterrnine this.
The experirnental data show the need for further work in the

latent viruses of apple. We rnay be dealing with rnany different
viruses or only a few viruses with nrarly strains. Filtering out these
entities and separating thern is the logical first step. Purification
and serology could be the ultirnate solution of the problern. Descrip-

tion of new viruses on the basis of a reaction on a new host should

be

avoided until rrrore definite rneans are at hand to distinguish the dif-

ferent viruses.
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SUMMARY

l. Several cornrnercial apple varieties caused a virus reaction

r,vhen buds

frorn such trees were inoculated

on-to several

different

crab apple varieties and species. Of 88 crab apple species and varieties tested l7 gave a virus reaction while 71 rernained rx,ithou.t vis-

ible syrnptorns, Of those that reacted, five gave a severe

l:e,action,

six gave a rnoderate reaction, and six gave a rnj.ld reacti.on when inoculated with a single source of inoculurn.

Z. Twelve varieties and species were

selecte<1

frorn the I7

reactors on the basis of their growth habit and syrnptorn expression.

Five selected inocula frorn cornrnercial apples produced a sirnilar
range of syrnptorns on these 1Z suggesting that the crab apple indica-

tors were sensitive to the sarne virus or grou.p of viruses.

3. The crab apples that gave a severe reaction to the virus
often died before sprouting and this reaction could be confused with

poor horticuLtural practice. Inoculating L4 days after planting in
the greenhouse allowed the plants to start growth and thereby rnake
the virus reaction rnore re1iable.

4. The rnost sensitive indicator arnong the crab apples tested
was the species M, huphensis. It detected a virus present in another

indicator, Flopa cra-b. These results indicate that Hopa crab and M.
huPhensis are capable of differentiating two different latent viruses
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of app1e. I\4. huphensis is recornrnended as the best indicator screening plant in a sea-rch for disease-free varieties.

5. Single virus isolates of Chlorotic Leaf Spot, Spy Lethal,
Stern

Pit, and Line Pattern viruses were inoculated onto selecteC

crab apple varieties and several standard indicators. Clorres containing the virus or viruses causing the reaction on Hopa crab were included with these single virus isolates
suggest that the virus

for cornparison. The results

or viruses causing the reactions on crab apples

were not the sarne as any of the viruses rnentioned. Sorne apple
sources gave a positive reaction on rrrore than one indicato::, but

others reacted on a single indicator. Sorne indicators were sensitive

to strains of several viruses, but virus strains occur that will react
only on the indicator that is sensitive for that virus. As Mink and
Shay have shown no single indicator

will detect a1l the latent viruses

of apple.

7. The Bartlett pear seedling l38, which is an ind.icator for
Pear Mosaic virus, is recornrnended as a filtering plant for the virus
causing the reaction on Hopa crab app1e. This virus can be rerrroved

frorn a viru.s culture by inoculating donor buds of the culture onto the
Bartlett pear seedling I38.

8. Data are presented indicating that Pear Mosaic virus is
not identical with Chlorotic Leaf Spot virus as reported by Crop).ey
e! aI. (13), and also PMV is not identical with the virus causing the

5I

reaction on Hopa crab apple.

9. The Russian seedling RIZ740-7.A is not suitable as a qr.rick
indicator for Chlorotic Leaf Spot under Oregon greenhou.se conditions.
Cultures which gave a positive reaction in Indiana faiLed to react
under these conditions. Mink and Shay (37) recornrnend r:etaining the

trees a rninirnurrr of two years before positive readings can be rnade.

10. More work is
up the confusion

needed on latent viruses of apples

to clear

in synonyrny and identity of these vi:iuses. Descrip-

tion of viruses as rrnewrror 'ridenticalrr should be delayed until extensive investigations have been rnade with it. The rninirnurn lirnits

of a host range fo:: latent viruses of apples have not been deterrnined,
but the crab appLe indicators are an irnportant part of this host range.
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